
7016 THE' VOYAGE OF CHALLENCIER.

the desert. nppeara1wt of the hitter. The journey to Kilauca is a tedious and monotonous
ride, the ascent being so gradual that it is hardly perceived. The track lends first through
a fine belt of forest near the shore, and then emerges on a weary expanse of open
country, entirely devoid of any flue trees, and mostly covered with a scanty, low moor

land-looking growth with Screw Pine trees. The track is scarcely marked on the hare
surfaces of the lava flows, which look almost as fresh as if the lava had only set the day
before. These surfaces arc covered in every direction by ropy projections, curved lines
of flow, and small rounded ledges, showing where one part of the flow has run over

another. The whole looks as if a vast quantity of incited pitch had been SUd(1('lll)
turned out of a mighty pot and allowed to run and set bard.

During the ascent. a globular eloucl was seen hanging iii the air iii the distance,
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wiuch, as the guide explii'd, hung over the summit or Maiiiui Loa iisil(. 'Fhic tii't,
however, was not in any way ;lppareu t, fur the grad lint was so slight that there was 11 1)

of any moLintain at all. As night fell this clouil P'1itua liv re-lo ii'mol by
condensation, alill was lighted up by a brilliantaorange glow refie('t(.'(l from the molten
lava in the great. terminal crater, and the general effect was just as if a. fire were raging
in the forest in the distance.

With the evening appeared an Owl, probably A.in l l/uti., the Slioi't-i'ai'ed ()w1 of

England. A Duck also rose. from a small marsh, probably An wirif1,ana, which is

peculiar to the 1:Iawaiian group, and was named by Dr. Selater after Sir Wyville
Thomson, from sl)('in1eils collected by the Expedition. Not far from the crater of'
lilauca there are abundant woods of l¬'cwiu 1'ni trees, and plenty of hierhage ; and no
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